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Eleanor is an expert consultant and coach, with over 25 years’ experience developing leaders and 
partnering with organisations to better understand who they are, who they want to be, and how to 
develop their talents. She is also skilled in the area of strategic facilitation. 
 

Eleanor’s client base includes Bank of America, Lakeland Bank, Unity Bank, Peapack-Gladstone 
Bank, Reliance Standard Life Insurance, Campbell Soup, Reval, Brandywine Realty Trust, Ocugen 
Biotherapeutics, Independence Blue Cross, Virtua Health Systems, Diamatrix, CBiz, Oxygen Oasis, 
Amerihealth Administrators, and Orleans Home Builders.  
 

Before establishing her consulting practice in 2007, Eleanor found her passion for learning & 
leadership development while working at GE. In her last role at Merrill Lynch, she was responsible 
for partnering with key stakeholders in bank operations to consult and deliver learning 
opportunities to all employees.   She went on to hold several critical roles at various organisations 
leading strategic business initiatives such as Leadership Development, Change Management, Six 
Sigma Training, Process Improvement, and Service Quality.  
 

Some of the recent consulting projects Eleanor is most proud of include a 4-month blended 
Leadership Development training programme for first-line leaders, a coaching engagement for a 
transitioning Director of Operations for a healthcare services organisation, a strategic off-site for 
the CEO of a start-up bio-tech and his executive team, the Strategic Planning and Role Clarification 
for a non-profit board, and a “WorkSmart” process allowing the Commercial Lending area of a 
community bank to improve their efficiency and turnaround time.   
 

Eleanor has been certified as a professional coach through iPEC’s Coach Certification programme.  
Eleanor earned a Bachelor’s degree in Human Resources from Temple University and a Masters in 
Training & Organisation Development from St. Joseph’s University. She has been a speaker for the 
NJ Bankers Association, Fox School of Business Alumni, the Greater Valley Forge Human Resources 
Association, and Philadelphia Association for Talent Development.  She is a member of the Society 
for Human Resources Management, the Princeton Chamber of Commerce and committee member 
for their Women in Business Alliance, and serves on the Leadership Forum Committee for the 
Philadelphia Society for People & Strategy. 
 

 


